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Recovery Program. . ,

The natural assumption is that the
monetary , exchange, and as fast as
possible, lowering their tariffs in or-

der to duplicate a large free trade
area, like that in the United States.

(Continued on Page Six)

European countries would be anxious
to get their economic houses in order,
providing an edequate and workable

volved.
We favor the free enterprise sys-

tem, but quite frankly say that if it
comes to a choice between control by
a group of profit-seekin- g individuals
and control by the Government, in
order to assure a reasonable supply
of necessary goods and services, at
a fair price, we would be for Govern-
mental control.

It is not safe to permit those who
operate for profits to possess the
power of arbitrarily increasing their
profits. Bigness per se in any area
of enterprise, holds an element of

The testimony of Miss Elizabeth T.

Bentley, confessed Communist courier,
naming prominent officials as sources
of secret information, must be receiv-
ed with reservations unless there are
some corroborating circumstances to
support her evidence.

The lady testified before the House
Committee on Activi-
ties, naming names and telling of
meetings. She asserted that some
of those mentioned knew the informa-
tion was destined for the Soviet Gov-
ernment and that she "suspected"
that some of the others knew it. She
admitted that some were not aware
of the fact.

It is easy for anybody to take the
stand and testify to secret meetings

Worker In U. S. Gets More
Than The Workers Of Russia

backing of the six Danubian nations.
This means that the Russians will
have seven votes to three for the
Western nations.It is- - rather difficult to measure Tftio loqa Way

is the SensMe way
Soviet Tactics At Geneva

the purchasing; .power. of money in
various countries ,but it is possible,
sometimes, to estimate the. labor nec Pozzies The Other Nations

The Soviet delegate, at a meetingessary to secure funds for the pur-
chase of specific articles.

danger to free enterpirse and free
society. Economic bigness, it must
be admitted, at a certain point, sets

of the United Nations Economic and
Social Council in Geneva, SwitzerFigures prepared by the U. S.
land, recently surprised the assembl
ed delegates by suggesting that Kus-- with other people. It is also easy for

anybody to say that somebody told her

up power greater than any that
should be permitted in private hands.
Hard To Get The Facts
About E. R. P. In Europe

The United States is exhibiting an
unparalleled generosity when it taxes

sia and the Western nations, not-

withstanding the differences in ap
proach", must "endeavor to build up
a permanent platform' for European

that informations came from some-

body else. If what the woman tes-
tified to is the truth, it is very im-

portant that there exists the possi-
bility that she, a Com

the taxpayers of this country some
recovery.

thing like ?5,000,000,000 a year in
order to 'put into effect the European

The Russian delegate urged that, munist, at one time, likes publicity
despite the differences between the
Western European countries and the
Soviet Union, efforts should be made

and the spotlight.
Bigness, By Itself, Can
Wreck Capitalist System

The recent warning of the Federal
Trade Commission that unless some

to find common ground in a busi

Bureau of Labor Statistics reveal that
the worker in Russia, despite all
claims, is in a bad way, compared to
American workers. Here are some
examples: .

' A wool suit for a man, if available,
would .cost the average Russian a
little more than twelve weeks' work,
but the average worker in this coun-

try can get one of high quality for
less than a week's pay.

A cotton dress for the Russian
worker's wife takes the pay of four
lays but, in this country, it would
cost a little over half a day's pay.

The same contrast is apparent in

'regard to food, with groceries cost-

ing the Russian worker from five to
;hirty-eig- ht times as much when
measured in hours of work. In fact,
the; living standard in Russia is
neager compared with that of the
average American.
3oviet Group Completely

la practically all North Car-E- m

counties, beer n sold by
licensed dealers sold the
legal way.

This, we know, is the sensible
way.

It cuta the ground from under
the bootlegger.

It assures to counties and mu-

nicipalities a steady flow of
revenue, without which public
set-ric- es would have to be ear-taile- d

or taxes raised.

It serves the cause of mod-

eration by making legally
available the beverage of
moderation beer.

ness-lik- e manner and that the Soviet

delegation is willing to go half-wa- y

for the sake of achieving a common thing is done to check the trend to-

ward monopoly and great concentra-
tions of economic power, "collectivism
will have triumphed over free enter

agreement."
In addition, according to the under

standing of English and French in prise" is a conclusion which should
terpreters, the Soviet delegate de interest all Americans.

There is a tendency in economic
enterprises to consolidate competing
businesses for the purpose of lessen
ing competition. The objective is eas
ily discernible, the corporations have

Controls Danubian Parley

clared that "the Soviet Union has
never forgotten and will never for-

get the great help it received from
the United States during the war."

The Russian move was rejected be-

cause of the fact that his speech made
an issue over the European Recovery
Program and its interpretation by the
Russians. According to Williard L.

Thorpe, Assistant Secretary of State
for Economic Affairs, the real issue

the opportunity to reduce expenses by
Before the war, the Danube River, eliminating some of the cost of com

Which flows from the Black Forest in petition and, if so minded, reduce
prices to the consuming public.Germany to the Black Sea, some 1,725

miles, was a busy waterway, carrying While this is possible, the experindustrial products to Eastern Europe YARD LE Yience of the past tends to support the 5Sr
Oar purpose is to tee mat
beer is sold in clean, ng

outlets and no-
where eke. You contribute to
this end, and help protect the
minions in beer tax revenue,
by givhig your patronage to
those dealers (the overwhelm-
ing majority) whose establish-
ments are a credit to their

and food and raw materials to West was whether the Marshall Plan was belief that the prime purpose of such
mergers is to eliminate competitionern Europe. What the United States says it is or

Eighteen months ago, when the Big what the Russians say it is. solely for the purpose of enhancing
Considerable speculation followed

the remarks of the Russian delegate, A BOTTLE

the profits of those who control the
giant corporations. Obviously, there
is a danger to free enterprise whenwith many observers believing that it

Pour nations drafted the peace
treaties for. the Balkan nations, they
inserted a clause providing for free
tad equal navigation of the Danube
And agreed to hold a conference to
ivork out the technical details.

id to taflsad snd

Eisb lonmlac.

represented a "clear change in the
Russian line. Some thought it meant
hat the Russians are ready to rec

Yt Viedutu foi Amcrtcs ttt

toKiit ki the U S A um ih

comb in in imported sad

The Conference now going on in ognize the European Recovery Pro- -

economic activity, in any particular
field, is under the control of a small
group who possess what amounts to
almost exclusive power in their field
of operation.

When the time comes that the
railroads, the utility companies, or
any other industrial enterprise, be

Jugoslavia is supposed to carry out KSSi'A CABOtBfll E3R39GSI

OTED STATES FOUNDATIONBAGLEY'S
Opposite the Court House

HERTFORD, N. C.

this arrangement. At the present
time, the United States controls about
pne-fift- h of the river and the rest of
the route is under the control of
Russia and her satellites. This
agreement between the Americans
imd the Russians has stopped

Tarn as a fait accompli and are,
herefore, willing to keep their ani-nosi- ty

out of the discussions on eco-lom-

cooperation within Europe.
Others pointed out that there are

various evidences that the Polish,
Czechoslovak and Yugoslav govern-nent- s

are increasingly insistent on

heir right to do business with the

comes too big to be regulated by the
Government, the people of this coun
try will ' inevitably demand Govern
ment operation of the enterprises in

hrough-traffi- c. Whether a satisfac- -

ory arrangement can be concluded western part of Europe, despite the
t the conference is Questionable.
It is interesting to note that Rus- -

ia has' a majority of the votes! The

Soviet Union's ideological objections
o the manner in which the West is

rganizing itself under the stimulus
f the European Recovery Program.
Corroborations Important

When Spies Give Details

United States,' Great Britain and
France are expected to stand togeth- -
r but the Russians will have the

fie inside ston i
l. YOU RIDE SAFER in the 59 more rigid

"Lifeguard" Body. New box-secti- frame
with five cross members . . . new "Picture
Window" Visibility . . . 35 easier to
apply "Magic Action" King-Siz- e Brakes.flj If

TWO NEW ENGINES, 100 H.P. V-- 8 and
95 H.P. SIX give you new "Deep Breaih"

Manifolding, new lubrication system, new
"Equa-Flo- " Cooling. Up to 10 greater
gas economy ... up to 25 greater gas
mileage with new Overdrive, optional at
extra cost.We're At Home

When it Comes To Electrical Appliances

i the 41in ii am
U Bill

f YOU RIDE "MID SHIP" between the
wheels ... in the Ford Forty-Nlne- r'i level
center section ... on tofa-wid- e seats. . . .

Completely new "Hydra-Coil- " Front
Springs . . . new "Para-Flex- " Rear Springs.

4. THE LOOK OF THE YEAR, inside and
cut! The '49 Ford's new "dream ear"
silhouette is much lower, yet there's still

ample road clearance and headroom . . .
and 19 cubic feet of usable luggage space.

? SEE US FOR

Kelvinator Electric Ranges
and Refrigerators

NOW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

(

Duo-Ther- m Oil Space Heaters
in four pQpular sizes.

Duo-Ther- m Water Heaters.
Porcelain Table Top Electric

Water Heaters.
Storage Type Electric Water

Heaters.
Apartment Size Electric and

Gas Ranges.
Easy Spindrier Washers.
Thor Wringer Type and Auto-

matic Washers. ,

Morton DeLuxe Cabinet Sinks,
. 54 and 66-inc- h.

Delco-Dayto-n - Everite Electric
Water Pumps. ,

Eljir iBath Room Sets and Ac:
cessories. ; .

v

We stock, a complete line of quality house

In your futureThere's Qjjj 5. NEW "FLIGHT PANEL" DASH has
compact arouD of "black light" instruments.
Come in to cur showroom, and let us show you why
the '49 Ford b The Cor of the Year.

hold small appliances made by GENERAL -

ELECTRIC, WESTINGHOUSE, ZENITH,
EMERSON, MOTOROLA, PRESTO
RCA, WILLARD and many others. COME fAff SEE TAOiV WMfe Hnt roiob. of uln cwf.

CONVENIENT PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED

P!u:o Ycur. OrL'ar f'0lV With Your Friendly ford Deder
Mi

' SALES AND SERVICE .

Belvidere, North Carolina 1S8


